
INTRODUCTION

Ever wonder how someone else got the job you wanted? Maybe you
didn’t even know the job existed until after it was filled. Every evening we
hear the announcer on television and radio speaking about how a particular
celebrity has “remade” themselves. Now that celebrity is hot again in the
eyes of the public media; what a wonderful lesson for the rest of us. You can
remake yourself to get the raise, promotion or new job that you deserve.

Technology changes pretty fast. Yesterday’s hot skill becomes dated
as more people rush to fill the holes in the market. People only pay for
help to solve a current problem based on one of the three great business
motivators in life—doubt, greed and fear of loss. Some good jobs will
go unfilled again this year due to a lack of properly trained people. It
may sound ridiculous. However, it is unfortunately true. Software has
evolved substantially over the last few years. Business opportunities
and threats still require new specialized skills in today’s market. Our
industry has a surplus of skills in several areas that were downsized
after the effects of our year 2000 boom turned to bust.

GET CERTIFIED IN SOMETHING WITH ROI

Now the smart players are rapidly remaking themselves to be in the
newer niche fields. Several of these niches are still hiring at a fairly
decent pay rate. So you ask yourself what can you do to take advantage
of this situation. Get certified in something with ROI (return on invest-
ment). Businesses want more results with less cost. Consider becoming
dual certified. Look for the Return on Investment for both your career
and the business itself.

Long past are the days when you could just send in a resume and expect
an interview. I have seen several recruiters sift through as many as 5,000

resumes for one job. The recruiter might just keep sorting by keywords and
certification until they reduce the volume of candidates to something use-
ful like 12-15 resumes. That makes interviewing with EEOC compliance
simple and easy to manage. The other scenario is using your certification
to put you in the running for an internal opportunity when it arises.

Decision makers and hiring managers need to feel they picked the
right person for the job. Certification will help demonstrate three valu-
able points about you:

1. You have the basic skills
2. You are motivated
3. You have an industry reference—your certification.

Every few years some certifications lose their attraction due to indus-
try progress. Colleges and even some high schools teach IT skills for
Cisco and Microsoft Administration to their sophomores, juniors and
seniors. These new vocational workers are entering the job market for
a lot less pay than you or I would desire. Your challenge is to stay ahead
and move into new territory. I regularly meet IT professionals with a
bachelors or master degree that feel it necessary to have the extra help
that a new certification can provide. Let’s take a look at some of the
certifications you might want to consider.

VENDOR-INDEPENDENT CHOICES

PMI Project Management: This is the top of the project manage-
ment field. Many business projects fail without the proper management.
Individuals with two-four years experience can get Project
Management Professional (PMP) certified after 35 hours of training
and a formal examination. Experience can be pretty broad and include
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software development, wedding planning, construction, rollout proj-
ects, or anything that was limited by time, money or resources. Want to
get started but don’t have the experience yet? Then you could go for the
Certified Associate of Project Management (CAPM).

Information Security: Still growing hotter each day. Several
choices exist depending on your own experiences. These are NOT
certification steps; you just jump in wherever you meet the industry
experience requirement. CISSP Certified Information Systems
Security Professional is the big daddy in the field. You would have to
supply three-four or more years of experience and pass the 250-ques-
tion, four-hour exam. It’s a tough written test with a high failure rate.
Many of the successful exam takers attend a review and exam prep
class before tackling the test. The IS Auditors Association recently
introduced the Certified Information Security Manager (CISM) certi-
fication that may be worth considering. The CISM is an extension of
their Certified IS Auditor program.

Both the CISSP and CISM are manager-level certifications focusing
on the how, why, what and where points affecting security. SANS offers
several good technical worker certifications like the GIAC. SANS
focuses on keyboarding to become a well-skilled worker. You just need
to decide if you want to be a worker bee or manager type. My advice is
to train for the job you really want, not the job you already have or had.

Are you just getting started in information security? No IS security
experience? The CompTIA Security+ certification may be for you.
After some study or review classes, you can take the examination at
your local Prometric test center. Getting your whole staff IT Security+
certified might be a nice accomplishment to consider.

Healthcare: New HIPAA certifications for both professionals (CHP)
and security specialists (CHSS) are getting going in light of the newer
government regulations. HIPAA focuses on regulatory compliance with
both information security and continuity influences. The classes are typ-
ically two or three days. You will then have to pass your examination
and submit an application with some related healthcare experience.

Business Continuity:The old disaster recovery model has evolved.
Continuity is about who’s in charge and how do you replace the effect
of your product to both the customer and yourself. It is about priorities
way above the IT backup and documentation strategy. The focus is on
business process flows, time limitations, non-IT priorities, and using
the Incident Command Structure (ICS). All the disciplines of project
management apply. This role often puts you shoulder to shoulder with
senior management and influences business process reengineering.
Two years of experience qualifies you for the Certified Business
Continuity Professional (CBCP) after you pass a traveling written
examination. Individuals with less than two years of experience can
start out under the Associate Business Continuity Professional (ABCP)
certification after passing their written exam.

Linux: Look for Linux certifications to make further strides into
businesses. Linux offers a compelling cost model for backend servers.
The biggest drawback is a lack of support talent. The low implementa-
tion cost allows a business to have money left over for nice paychecks.
Your best ROI may be in RedHat Certified Engineer (RHCE), followed
by the other Linux certification programs from Linux Professional
Institute (LPI) and CompTIA Linux+. You may have noticed the
RHCE dominates job postings at Monster, CareerBuilder and
Computerjobs. RHCE is a quality program that uses both written exam-
ination and technical troubleshooting challenge lab before certification
is granted. You can get the training anywhere, but you have to pass the
examination with RedHat.

VENDOR-SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

The value of these programs often varies by location in different
parts of the county. Some areas may be saturated due to recent layoffs,
while others may have a shortfall with opportunities in the area.

Cisco:One of the biggest segments of the networking market. It all start-
ed with the Cisco Certified Internetworking Expert years ago. Now several
mid-level and entry-level Cisco certifications exist for design, associate,
professional, security, network routing, and communication services. The
offering is so broad you may want to check out the details on the Cisco.com
Web site. My advice again is to check your local market demand and make
sure you get a real ROI for your money and efforts. Some regions of the
country may have a surplus of Cisco-certified people still looking for work.

Microsoft: I must say that Bill is one heck of an empire builder. Say
what you may, but I’ve got to admire his marketing accomplishments.
Microsoft dominates the Fortune 500 desktop market for both Operating
Systems and MS Office. Microsoft’s constant upgrade strategy makes it a
real challenge to attain and keep your certification. Server Administrators
in the workplace and even in high school strive for the Microsoft Certified
Systems Administrator (MCSA) or the more senior MCSE (engineer).
Your commitment of both time and money might be significant. The chal-
lenging program is based on about five to six weeks of training and sever-
al tests. If you are into Microsoft servers, then you might consider going
for MCSA/MCSE. Common advice is to be sure you can finish the pro-
gram within the same year, then work to stay up to date each following
year. MS certification is much more powerful than just having training.

Novell: Tried and true network servers that are still holding a significant
share of the market. Novell has been working diligently in many businesses
for years. Several businesses will keep their Novell servers running and
upgrade to newer versions of the software. You can survive in the Novell
market by being certified on the latest NOS version. Opportunity exists in
both upgrading servers, maintaining existing servers, and helping to transi-
tion into Novell’s constantly advancing Directory Services. The original
Certified Novell Administrator (CNA) is designed for persons involved in the
day-to-day operation including workstation support and printing. Novell’s
Certified Netware Engineer (CNE) is the next step up with a more technical
influence in the often complex area of setup and advanced troubleshooting.
Novell’s new version 6 and Novell Directory Services (NDS) may offer you
advancement opportunities from the old helpdesk support role. Older version
skills will lessen in value as the new versions are rolled out.

CONCLUSION

Frankly, the most important things to consider about certifications
are ROI and results for you. Certifications are merely a tool to help you
get ahead, stand out in the crowd, and make the boss feel good about
listening to you. Certification demonstrates professional commitment
and gives the boss a warm, fuzzy feeling. Combined with your experi-
ence, it can make a difference. Unless you’re the CEO’s golf partner, it
might be your best shot to get you in the door for a raise, promotion or
new job. Which would you choose—an eye surgery doctor with a Lasix
certification or somebody you never met saying certifications do not
matter, and they are not certified?  

David Cannon is the president and founder of CertTest Training Center, spe-
cializing in professional certification. He is also a veteran of the United States
Marine Corps and has been in the computer industry for over twenty years.
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